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LIMITED TO 20 PEOPLE

APR 24-27

ANTALYA With Eurasia Airshow

Another long weekend trip to Antalya. Hotel includes Buffet Breakfast and Buffet Dinner, has it's
own beach and swimming pool, but most important, great views of the aircraft landing or taking off.
Still lots of interesting Russian and Charter movements to see whilst relaxing.
This time we have the bonus of the Eurasia Airshow being held this week.

- ALL ROOMS HAVE SEA VIEWS AND YOU CAN SEE ARRIVALS / DEPARTURES Fri 24 Fly out early from London via Istanbul to Antalya. Transfer on arrival to our beachfront hotel, located
between the runways / approach to the airport.
Sat 25 Free day to spot and take pictures from your balcony, swimming pool or the beach. There is the
chance to visit the airshow today.
Sun 26 Another free day spotting from the hotel, or to visit the airshow.

Meals Included

Mon 27 Morning at the hotel, before departure to airport for afternoon return flight, via Istanbul, arriving in
evening.
**Alternatively we fly to Istanbul - Sabiha Gocken and transfer to our Airport hotel, overlooking the
airport. We have the evening free at the hotel, watching movements.
Tue 28 We have the whole morning at the hotel then at lunchtime, we transfer to the NEW Istanbul Airport.
We view from the hotel, or from somewhere near the airport (TBA, possibly at a beachside restaurant).
Wed 29 Completely free day at this very busy and diverse airport
Thu 30 Last day in Istanbul with an evening flight back to the UK

Cost: £499

Deposit: £199

Single Room: £99

Includes: Flights & Taxes, Transfers, 3 nights hotel with Dinner & Full Breakfasts.
3 night Extension in ISTANBUL-

Cost: £259 Single Room: £149
Includes 3 extra nights 4* hotel with Breakfast, Transfers.

